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 Introduction

 Reformation as a process of renovation and 
(re)invention of the extant inherited late medieval  
native tradition

 Reformation as a process of transfer and 
translation serving the reception of an assimilated 
tradition

 a case study on Hungarian Puritanism 
 transfers and translations as complex 

hermeneutical processes of understanding



I. Hungarian Puritanism as a chapter of the 
Calvinist Reformation

 The internal account: the findings of the 
Hungarian scholarship: Zoványi (1911), 
Bodonhelyi (1942), Berg (1946), Makkai (1952), 
Molnár (1994), Ágoston (1997)

 The contributions of literary history:

Csorba (2008, 2011), Fazakas (2012), Luffy (2015), 
Pénzes (2014), Tóth (2007, 2017)

 The external aaccount: Murdock (2000), Keul 
(2009)



I. 3 Hungarian Puritanism and its general 
assessment: problematic aspects
 Historical explanation: macro vs. micro level
 Micro 1. Who are the puritans? Synod in Szatmár, 

June 10-11, 1646: Nomen puritani nemo sibi amplius 
ausit usurpare, quia est scandalosum; secundo 
periculosum, quia innovationes sunt; qui enim hoc 
fecerit, privabitur. 

 Micro 2. the domidoctus Puritans (István Matkó 
Kézdivásárhelyi)

 Micro 3. lay persons as Puritans: Count Miklós 
Bethlen (1642--1716), Mihály Cserei (1667--1756)



 Transfer as the explanatory model of the 
reception: similarities and cultural otherness

 Narrativization: the time and timing of the 
process/processes of transfer(s): 1630s--1660s vs. 
17th--18th centuries

 The transfer as the trope of the master narrative
 Transfer vs. dissemination of ideas
 Sources: print corpus vs. manuscript corpus
 Unexplored research themes: lay people’s 

religiosity
 Puritanism, religous persecution, and Calvinist 

martyrology



Márton Dézsi
(1639--1691)
 a Calvinist professor
of theology explaining
the Medulla Theologica
on February 14, 1673



M.Cserei’s outline of 
Ramus’s dialectic



I. 4. Hungarian Puritanism: the particular 
features of an emerging native tradition
 The study of religious literacy :

Combination of the history of the book, manuscript 
studies with a particular focus on lay persons’ 
religious experiences

 Count Miklós Bethlen (1642–1716) as Homo 
electus

 Calvinist education: (Ames+Ramus), peregrinatio 
academica

 Godly reading and ego-documents revealing a 
puritan practice of piety 



 Life-writing and Amesian theology:

„Election, Adoption, Justification, Sanctification, 
Glorification”

“…you [God], before the creation of the world, had 
unconditionally elected me in our Lord Jesus 
Christ, first for holly, unblemished life and then 
for eternal life. …You cleansed me from all my 
sins with the blood of your beloved Son in 
baptism, then adopted me and made me one 
belonging to your house” (Bethlen 1708)

 Calvinist and Puritan martyrology
 Miklós Bethlen’s prayer book as a spiritual 

autobiography 



 Mihály Cserei (1667--1742)
 “Because of the ravaging plague, which broke out 

in October 1718, we had to flee from Ajta, first to 
Kal …we could not avoid the punishing hand of 
God, for my beloved, pious, and excellent wife 
possessing all virtues, Ilona Kun on the 6th of 
September 1719, being pregnant, had contracted 
the disease, and though he delivered a dead baby, 
a little girl, on the same day’s afternoon, after fine 
preparation passed away to my eternal sorrow. ” 
(Cserei 1733, 10v).

 Medgyesi’s translation of Bayly’s Practice of 
Piety (1712)



 “A: 1715. 25. Xbris. My dear first wife, who used 
to be a stubborn Unitarian woman, in this day of 
Christmas, after having been enlightened by the 
Holy Spirit, was convinced in her conscience by 
Truth; consequently she converted to the solely 
true Reformed religion and had her first 
communion in our Church, in Kal.” (CSEREI 
1733, 10v).

 Underlined passages from the chapters dealing 
with the theological concept of Trinity/ Trinitas



 Cserei as Homo reprobus /religious despair
 Reading Calvin’s Institutes in August, 1709
 Institutio Christianae Religionis, Genevae, 

MDLXIX 







 Reading again Calvin’s Institutes in December 
1731

 „Iterum totum perlegi et quidem sex diebus totam 
lectionem Deo auxiliante perfeci, dum in magnis 
angustiis essem in mea Domo NagyAjtaiensi A. 
1731. mense Xbr.” 



II. Toward a comparative approach
 Further perspectives: English, Dutch, and German 

pietistic religiosity
 Dutch contexts and texts (W. Teelinck and Nadere 

Reformatie)
 German piety and book market:

The German translation of an English Puritan text 
translated to Hungarian: John Downame 
→Salmuth, Gottfried Heinrich → K. P. 
(Hungarian Translator)



John Downame:
The contempt 
of the world 
translated from
German to 
Hungarian (1785)



III. Applications
 The historiography of the Hungarian reformation 

displays all these aforementioned problems
 Problematic transfer(s): native/indigenous tradition vs. 

assimilated tradition
 Lay persons’ religiosity/religious literacy/ 

microhistories/historical anthropologies of the religious 
self

 TIME, timing, chronologies, and the different pace of 
transfers as processes

 The benefits of the application of the concept of Long 
Reformation

 



IV. Conclusion

 Reception, transfer(s) and historical 
explanation

 Lewis Bayly, The Practice of Piety 1613 → 
Pál Medgyesi Praxis Pietatis (1636) →Mihály 
Cserei’s adding entries to the Praxis Pietatis 
(1715–1719)

 Long Reformation as methodological novelty
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